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The Convention ot Northern
Settlers to be Held in the ;

Capital. and Hay. in this and other,

CORN; OATSr HAY;. MEAL, -- BRAN, SACKS, . &C., &C.,
Both "Here and in New Berne, N. C. That we make a specialty oi SHIPPING, and can fill all orders promptly Jom

New Berne, thereby taking "advantage of a through rate of PreighXwttKTaUbleTus to Sell Lower than the 3Wm

or Western Markets. ST We Guarantee Quality. JST Write For Quotation
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DEALER IN CHOICE 'FAMILY
GROCERIES

Of every description, which I offer at ROCK BUI TOM
HARD-PA- N PRICED I call Special Attention
to my stock of CROCKERY, which is unparalleled.

I make a speoia ty of GERMAN GROCERIES and
alwas keep a full lire. I will pay the highest market
PRICE FOR HIDE?. Before bu ing or selling, call on
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cures (

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,

MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
TT is Invieorat- - - TT gives WbW

De LIFE to th
lightful to take, whole SYSTEM
and of great value by I Strengthening
as a Medicine tor the Muscles, ion.
weak and Ailing in? the NERVES
Women and Chil-
dren.
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A Book, 'Volina,'CONTAINS --t - by leading
Minerals, is com-
posed

physicians, telling
of carefully how to treat dis-

easesselected Vegeta-
ble

at HOME,
Medicines, mailed, together

conxbined skill-
fully,

with a set of hand,
making a some cards by new

Safe and Pleasant Heliotype process ,

Remedy. ore receipt of xoc.
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foa not keep YOLI.Vl tOKDIAL, remit .00, tad full ill ,
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.Volina Drug and Chemical Company, i

BAXTIXORX, iu, V. 5. U J !
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ATTENTION!
I

Merchants m hmm
IN HEED QF SUPPLIES!

LBS MEAT-25- 025,000
BBLS-FL0U-

R0LLS bagging-75- 0300
BUNDLES ties- -

BOXES CHEESE.

O CASES BREAD(CttJ preparation.
CASES LYE AND POTASH,0
BARREL SUGAR.gg
BARRELS MOLASSES.20

TOBACCO, SOAP, SNUFF, Etc.,

In Store and to Arrive this Week!

Get Prices Before Buying Elsewhere !

SPCotton sold on Commission. Good

weights and highest pric s guaranteed.

M. L. LEE & CO. a

Goldsboro, N. C, Sept. 27. tf

HOW TO

0 osepH ISciacs.

AT GIDDENS' STORE.

Having recently returned from the northern markets,, now offers

an extensive stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
At lowest prices, embracing a lull assortment of

Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Boots, Shoesr
FAMILY GROCERIES, j

Sugar, Flour, Molasses, Meat, etc., etc.
Come and see me. Will eell as cheap as goods oan be sold.

Honest dealings. Will sell you goods that it will pay you to buy..

J. G. EASON, .

GOLDSBORO, IV. C.octll-t- f

LADIES, STOP AND BEAD J

OUR REGULAR FALL OPENING!
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Half, a Mile Long and Varying:
trom 150 to 200 Feet in

w" Height.
'

Washington, Oct. 12. One of the
forthcoming reports of the Geological
Survey will contain a paper by Prof.
Joseph Iddings upon an obsidian cliff
in Yellowstone Park. This cliff is an
elevation half a mile long by from 150
to 200 feet high, the material of which
Prof. Iddings says, "is as good a glass
as any artificially manufactured." Its
colors and structure not only make it
highly interesting to the visitor, but
furnish to the scientific investigator
phenomena of importance. The cliff
presents part of a section of a surface
flow of obsidian, which poured down
an ancient slope from the plateau ly-
ing east. It is impossible to determine
what the original thickness of this flow
was. The dense glass which now forms
its lower portion is from 75 to 100 feet
thick, while the porous and pumiceous
upper portion has suffered from ages
of erosian and glacial action.

A remarkable feature of the cliff is
the development of prismatic columns,
which form its southern extremity.
These are of shining black obsidian
rising from the talus slope, and are
from fifty to sixty feet in height, with
diameters varying from two to four
feet.

The color of the material of this cliff
is for the most part jet-blac- k, but
much of it is mottled and streaked
with bright brownish red and various
shades of brown, from dark to light
yellowish, purplish, and olive erreen.
The brilliant lustre of the rock and
the black are very striking. In places
the glass in the process of cooling has
been broken into small angular pieces
which have been again cemented by
the later flow, producing many colored
and beautiful breccia. In some places
the material shows a fine satin lustre.
while in others a deep golden sheen is
noticeable, which, under the Jens, re
solves itself into thin beams of red and
yellow light. Through the black and
red glass are scattered dull bluish gray
patches and bands, and round gray
and pink masses, the effect of which
is to still further vary the appearance
and beauty of the rock, and make it
the most conspicuous and characteris
tic variety of volcanic lava known.

GOSSIP BY CABLE.
The Tory Press on the Home Rule

Rumor:

London, Oct. 12. The discussicn
on the home rule possibilities in Par-
liament continues to be pretty lively.
The Daily News' flyer concerning the
Conservative-Iris- h councils bill is be-
lieved to have been inspired by Mr.
Chamberlain, who is &n intimate
friend of the editor. It is noticeable,
in connection with this matter, that
the Daily Neics also had the first inti-
mation that Lord Randolph Churchill
would be made the government leader
in the House of Commons, when every-
one else-wa- in doubt about Lord Sal-
isbury's plans,. The Conservative jour-
nals, howeyer, pretend that the pres-
ent information of the Daily News is a
myth. They argue that the proposal
which the ministry have in mind is to-
tally different from Mr. Gladstone
scheme, and that they have no idea of
granting the demands of the Irish ag-
itators. They intend to give to the
Irish only the necessary powersjto deal
with purely local matters, and in no
way to encourage their hopes of home
rule.

The coolness between the Vatican
and the Italian government is devel-
oping retaliatory measures on both
sides, and bears symptoms of speedy
active hostilities between the church
and state. The result of the two re-
cent measures against the government
is that the latter replies to them by a
stringent enforcing of the laws against
monastic institutions. These laws
have hitherto been administered with
considerable laxity. Several Jesuit
priests have been forcibly expelled
from a convent at Florence, where
they had taken quarters in contraven-
tion of the law providing that when
the inmates of a convent have fallen
below six in number, they shall take
no recruits, but shall arrange for the
final evacuation and secularization of
the convent. This law will be applied
to seven other convents which are in
the same condition, and which are al-

ready indicated. From one. in which
twenty-on- e young girls were recently
received, these will be expelled. The
church party is apparently embolden-
ed by the result of a similar struggle
in Germany, and seems inclined to
defy the government and take the
consequences. Their failure is almost
a foregone conclusion, because they
have no strong ecclesiastical party in
Parliament, as they had in Germany.
Further than this, the Liberals, who
are sympathizing more or less with
the churchmen, only desire to effect a
compromise on a sufficiently amicable
footing to permit them to work with
the government.

NO FAMINE THIS YEAR.
The report of October of the depart-

ment of Agriculture gives local estir
mates of yield per acre of small grains
with condition of corn, potatoes and
other late crops. The results corrob-
orate the previous returns of wheat,
connrming expectations of slight in-
crease from the first record of thresh-
ing, without making any material ad-
dition to the crop aggregate. The av-
erage yield upon an area of fully
thirty-seve- n million acres appears to
be close to 12 bushels per acre, mak-
ing the crop an average of a series of
years. The area actually harvested is
now the principal object of exact de-
termination. The result will vary lit-
tle from an increase of 100,000,000
bushels over the crop of last year.

The average yield per acre of oats
is 26.6 bushels, making: a crop of over
600,000,000 bushels. The barley crop
averages 24.4 bushels per acre, and
the product will come nearly up to
60,000,000 bushels. The average yield
of the rye crop is 11.8 bushels per
acre, and the product over 20,000,000
bushels. The high temperature of
September and no frost improved corn
crop prospects and made the expecta-
tion of 22 bushels per acre, and ren-
dered certain a crop of at least 1,650,-000,0- 00

bushels. The general average
of October condition of potatoes is 81
against 82 last year. The tobacco av-
erage of condition is nearly 87." The
promise of buckwheat is for a crop
slightly under the average.

There is nothing in existence that will
equal Salvation Oil in curing pains in the
joints and muscles, or spinal affections.
Price 25 cents.

A preacher, who had been annoyed by
the incessant "hacking" of members of
his congregation, recommended such to
try Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Abram S. Hewitt Accepts the
Nomlnation'for Mayor.

V .r mmmmm '

New York, October 16. Abmm 8.
Hewitt, the nominee lot the united
Democracy of this city for mayor, has
accepted the nomination. In his let-
ter of acceptance, which is made pub-
lic this evening, he says in substance,
that while 1 his ' personal preference
would be to continue in the sphere of
action in which, as a representative in
Congress, he has labored for many
years to promote the substantial in-

terest of New York, he cannot but
accept the nomination so unanimously
tendered because of the new issae
which has suddenly sprung up in New
York city; namely, an attempt to
organize one class of citizens against
all other classes, and to place the gov-
ernment of the city in the hands of
men willing to represent the interests
of this class to the exclusion of the
rights of others. The idea which un-
derlies this movement, he says, is at
war with the fundamental principle
upon which our government was or-
ganized. He then goes into a long re-
view of the injury which would result
to the interest of the country and sta-
bility of its institutions if the results
of the election would show any
strength in this movement. With re-
gard to organization of trades unions
and other labor organizations, Mr.
Hewitt says "they should be encour-
aged so that their grievances and de
mands may be submitted to public
judgment and met by appropriate
legisiatiye remedies. Ihe organized
movement now made," continued Mr.
Hewitt, "for the first time against the
methods of political action approved
by the experience of a century of
steady progress, and under which the
country has enjoyed a measure of
prosperity heretofore unknown to the
human race, must be clearly sustained
or emphatically condemned by the
people of this city, which is as much
the metropolis of" the United States as
Athens was the "eye of Greece. ' In
conclusion Mr. Hewitt says : "I feel it
my duty to take my allotted part as
the candidate of the citizens who are
in fayor of law, order and progress,
according to the methods approved by
our past experience against the advo-
cates of the policy miscalled progress,
which can only lead to universal pov-
erty and general ruin."

Mr. Theo. Rosevelt to-da- y accepted
the Republican nomination for mayor
of New York city.

COAL CONSPIRATORS.
Gov. Pattison, of Pennsylvania, has

taken notice of the combinations of
companies incorporated under the
laws of that State in what is known as
the Anthracite Coal Syndicate and in
the trunk line pool. In a letter to
Attorney General Cassiday he enumer-
ates the wrong doing of these combi-
nations. The first injuriously and un-
warrantably taxes every fireside, im-posi- ng

upon coal consumers the losses
some of its members have suffered
through speculation; this puts nearly
one hundred thousand workers on
"three-quarter- " pay through its meas-
ures to restrict the output, and dis-
criminate against consumers along the
line and the city trade by charging
them fully a dollar more a ton for coal
than the same coal is sold for in terri-
tory further from the mines and not
covered by the combination. These
companies have advanced the prices
of transportation in the face of the
fact that their annual net earnings
amount to more than 19 per cent, on
the cost of their road and equip-
ments, although the charge .per ton
for freight to day is higher than it was
twenty-si- x years ago, whereas the cost
per ton is only one-thir- d what it was
in that day. These combinations, he
declares, have crippled vast interests,
forcing iron furnaces out of blast and
placing nearly all the interests of
eastern Pennsylvania at the mercy of
the managers of these companies.
They are infringing on individual
rights, he says, and "their interference
with the natural current and condi-
tion of trade has been in violation of
what is believed to be sound public
policy and against the best interests
of the State."

The. Governor calls upon the Attor
ney General to take action, and draws
his attention to the State Constitu-
tion which declares that "no incorpo-
rated company doing the business of
a common carrier shall directly or in
directly prosecute or engage in mining
or manufacturing articles tor trans-
portation over its works."

Good tor Gov. Pattison. As the
New York World says, let us hope that
he will find enough law in his State to
stifle this iniquitous combination which
robs labor and adds unnecessarily to
the burdens of life.

Serious Danger
Threatens every man, woman or child liv-
ing in a region of country where lever
and ague is prevalent, since the germs of
malarial disease are inhaled from the air
and are swallowed from the water of such
a region. Medicinal safeguard is abso-
lutely necessary to nullify this danger.
As a means of fortifying and acclimating
the system so as to be able to resist the
malarial poison, Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters is incomparably the best and the most
popular. Irregulariiies of the stomach,
liver and bowels encourage malaria; but
these are speedily rectified by the Bitters.
The functions of digestion and secretion
are assisted by its use, and a vigorous as
well as regular condition of the system
promoted by it. Constitution and phys-
ique are thus defended against the inroads
of malaria by this matchless preventive,
which is also a certain and thorough rem-
edy in the worst cases of intermittent and
remittent fevers.

Ladies ! Now is your time tor cheap
Gossamers. Childruns at 95 cents, worth
$1,35. Ladies $1,25, worth f1,75. Call
at once on Mrs. E. W. Moobk.

Tax Notice !

The Tax Books for the collection of the
regular State and County Taxes for 1886
are now ready, and I hereby give notice
that I have deputized Col. J. J. BAKER
to collect this tax for me.

The books are now in bis hands, and
he alone is authorized to collect the taxes
charged for this! year. Early payment is
expected as no indulgence can be given.
Col. Baker will attend the several appoint-
ments made for the county canvass and
hopes that those who owe taxes will ar-
range to settle promptly.

D. A; GRANTHAM,
S7iertff Wayne County.

Goldsboro, N. C, Sep. 30, 1886-t- d.

GOSPEL HYMNS.
A Laree Lot of Gosnel Hvmns. with and

without Ajusic, at
WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE.

Raleigh, N. C. October 16.
Special. Great interest centres here

-- m the coming convention of northern
settlers and the Mate agricultural fair,
both beginning October 26 and con-
tinuing several days. The prospect
of a large attendance increases daily.
Ample provision has been made for
accomodating the crowd, however
great. The settlers' convention was
called by northern born citizens of
this state to give an impetus to im-
migration. More than 3,000 such
families have settled in North Caro-
lina in the last two years, and more
than 70,000 since the war. The state
has expositions and endeavors by
various ways to increase this immi-
gration. The spontaneous action of
these citizens is contributing to the
prosperity of the state. The bureau
of immigration has in three years re-
ceived thousands of applications or in-
formation. Invitations were sent,to
all those who sent inquiries as to the
convention, and more than five hun-
dred have been accepted. Many
northern paper's will be represented.
Every senatorial district in this state
wilLhave a northern settler to testify
a,s to climate, soil and resources, and
to answer all inquiries. The displays
ai the fair will illustrate and. corro--bat-e

these statements. These will
not be confined to farm and orchard
products, but will cover many indus-
tries and all natural resources,
manufacturers, miners, quarry owners
and lumbermen will add to the great
collection exhibited by the department
of agriculture. Of high grade live
stock, to which much attention has
been paid of late years, there are
numerous entries. The programme
for the convention cannot be fully
completed until after its organization.
Judge Seymour, of the United States
district court, a native of New York,
but long a resident of Newberne,Jias
been invited to preside. It is expected
the convention will assemble Tuesday
evening, when addresses of welcome
will be made by Governor Scales, the
mayor of Raleigh, iPommissioner of
Agriculture Coleman, and the presi
dent of the state press association. To
these replies will be made by a northern
visitor, a northern journalist, and a
northern settler. These will be the
only formal addresses. The sessions
during the next two days will be occu-
pied with presentations of the induce-
ments particular localties hold out to
immigrants. Raleigh, Durham and
many other towns will tender hospi-
talities to northern journalists and
the principal railroads will do the
same. The proposed convention was
formally indorsed by the state press
association at its annual meeting last
June and has been used by all the
newspapers as an appeal to their
readers to send exhibits to the fair.
Throughout the state the native
citizens are cordially cooperating with
their northern born neighbors to make
the occasion a great success

LIBERTY STATUE.

Full Programme of the 'Inau-
gural Ceremonies.

The American committee of the
statue of liberty, in conjunction with
Major-Genera- l Scofield, has made
known the official programme of the
inauguration ceremonies, which will
occur October 28th. There will be, as
the first feature of the day, a military,
naval and civic parade in New York
city. The march will terminate at
the Battery and at other piers in the
lower part of the city, where steamers
will be taken for Bedloe's Island. The
steamers, preceded by such ships of
war as may be present, wilflnoveat a
given signal to Bedloe's Island and
occupy the positions assigned them.
As the area and wharfage of the island
will permit only the landing of a small
portion of those who may wish to

"participate in the ceremonies, only
the leading steamers will touch at the
wharf, while the others will be given
positions from which a good view may
be obtained. The ceremonies at the
statue's base will be concluded near
sunset. A national salute from all the
batteries, afloat and ashore, will mark
the conclusion of the ceremonies.
While it is being given the spectators
on the island will re-emba- rk and
then the vessels will return to the eity.
The illumination of the statue will be
the final feature of the programme.

Gen. Charles P. Stone has been ap:
pointed grand marshal of the parade
to take place. The senior officer of
the navy who is present at the time
will act as admiral --of the fleet and
direct the movements of the vessels
that take part in naval parade. The
place of honor in the column and at
the exercises on Liberty island will be
given to the French visitors, who will
be the guests of the American commit-
tee. Invitations have been sent to
the Governors of all the States, many
of whom have expressed their desire
to be present with their staffs.

To those not familiar with its de-

tails the colossal statue now looks as
if it was complete. The head and face
and the entire right arm have been
put in place. The support of the huge
torch, wich is in the grasp of the right
hand, is in place, ana it remains now
to put the fingers and upper part of
tne torcn in position, oeverai nun-dre- d

rivets are to be rjlacedr in the
drapery of the statue before the plates
are finally secured, Now, that the
statue is so nearly completed, it will
be necessary soon to appoint a keeper
of the light, for it will be a lighthouse
as well as a statue.

The French Senate has appointed
Admiral Jaures and Gen. Pelissier to
represent that body at the dedication
of the statue in place of Senator La-

fayette and Gen. Grevy who declined.
La Lanterne states that M. Anatole de
la Forge, who was deputed by the
French Chamber of Deputies to rep-
resent' it at the dedication, declines to
accept the mission.

The Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind., testi-

fies: "I can recommend Electric Bitters
as the very best remedy. Every bottle
sold has given relief in every case. One
man took six bottles, and was cured of
rheumatism often years standing." Abra
ham Hare, Druggist, Bellville, Ohio,
affirms: "The best ? selling medicine I
have ever handled in my twenty years ex-
perience, is Electric Bitters." Thousands
of others have added their testimony, so
that the verdict is unanimous that Elec-
tric Bitters do cnre all diseases of the

'Liver, -- Kidneys or Blood. Only a half
dollar a bottle , at Kirby & Robinson's
Drugstore.

Thankful Customer,
These Seven Jlule Will Tell Ton.
Never sell Cheap Flour for good.

Sell the best grades for the same money.
Never sell Tallow for Lard.

Se 1 the best refintd Lard.
Never sell Oleomargarine for good Butter.

Sell the b st Gilt edge Creamer'.
Never sell a low grade of Canvassed Meats.

Sell Hams and Breakfast Strips you guarantee.
Never sell Common Coffee for Best quality.

Sell good Coffee at the old prices.
Never sell Adulterated Sugars.

Se'l only the standard grades.
Never sell Common Molasses, Vinegar, Canned Goods, &c.

Black and Colored SILKS, SATINS,
FLUSHES and VELVETS, 1'lain and
Brocaded.

Latest Designs in PLAIN and FANCY
DRESS GOODS. Our Stock in this De- -

.a - ii. a. l - r tpanmeni is me largest anu most, com-
plete in the city.

Ladies, Misses and Childrens HO-
SIERY, UNDERWEAR and FURNISH-
ING GOODS.

Dress Trimmings, Buttons and "Worst-
ed, embracing all the Newest Styles and
Novelties.

Ladies, Misses and Childrens FINE
SHOES, every pair warranted.

CHINA, GLASSWARE, and House
Furnishing Goods, an Elegant Assort-
ment.

Samples Sent and Orders

CO

Sell the best of everything

Give me a portion of your trade,
oVitto rnlpd nrp thp nri nHnlps that.

WHOLtSALt ; GRAIN

oct8 - WAlMTEP - -

H. ff. Kin & Bro,
MOUNT OLIVE, N. C,

Take pleasure in announcing that they
have now in stock the largest ana Dest
selected stock of

General Merchandise.
They have ever offered, consisting ol

everything usually kept m a first-clas- s

stock of general merchandise, such as

Dry Goods. Clo'hing, Boots,
Shoes, Crockery,

Hardware.

Family Groceries k Supplies
A SPECIALTY.

We are determined not to be undersold
and invite all who need anything in our
line to give-U- 8 a call. Quick Sales and
Small Profits" is our motto.

H. W. McKinne & Sro. i

i

MOUNT OLIVE, N. C. ;

octll-t- f

Flour, Sugar, Coffey

9Q BARRELS FLOUR. (All Grades.) S

A BARRELS REFINED SUGAR.v (All Grades.)
SACKS COFFEE. ,

(Rio and LaGuyra.)
5 BARRELS MOLASSES.

9 A SACKS SALT."J (Liverpool and Fine.)

B. M. PRIVETT & CO.

To adopt, a healthy white female child j

few weeks old, of healthy parentage, j

Address with particulars, X. Y. Z., care of
Messenger Office. oct. 14 3w

MAKE

3 H'
HI

s
Ui j

on the market.

and you will soon see that the j

T am wnrkin T on. T want. t.hp.

I

Cigars, Comb3,

Brushe-- , Perfumery,

Toilet Powders and

in a well appointed drug store.

but having very little expeuse I can afford

and all calls, in either city or country,

Very Respectfully,

A. SMITH, M. D.

-AI3M
following goods at prices which defy

$xs ancy uream ana factory Cheese.
Cases Star Lye and Potash.
Cases Church's Arm & Hammer Soda.
Boxes Full Weight Oysters.

attended to. The highest market prices

STEnLa,to Fonvielle cfc Sauls.

Hi

WEST CENTRE STREET, GOLDSBORO, K C, Sept. 23, 1886-- tf

"Wholesale and Retail trading public to know that I am selling

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Crockery, Glass and Tin "Ware, &c.

I am selling good Goods Cheap. Give me a trial.
I Solicit Consignments of Cotton and other Country Produce.

Highest Market guaranteed, and charges reasonable.

Free delivery in any part of the city.

WILLIS EDMUNDS ON,
Goldsboro, N. C.

but"
ASH BLIP
UQwIiUI UJL-JU- Ul i7u7afDR. K . A. SMITH,

WALNUT STREET, ONE DOOR EAST OF THE POST OFFICE.
DEALER IN DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

A Large variety of New Styles inMOURNING DRESS GOODS

NERY GOODa is the Largest and Finestever made in this city. In Style, Qualityand Elegance they cannot be Excelled.

Newest Shapes, Popular Colors andSpecial Designs in FINE FELT HATSand BONNETS.

The Genuine "CENTEMERI" KIDGLOVES, every pair warranted.

CLOAKS and WRAPS in all the Ne-e- st

designs.

CARPETS, RUGS" and Upholstery
Goods. Best Quality and Handsome Pat-
terns.

SILVERWARE, Jewelrynd Fancy
Articles.

Promptly Attended To.

yorR
OH ft

f

Insist M A Bargain!

V a rra used a few months; some used

TT,;rht Pianos, Grand Pianos, Church

hec&n. maa by correspondence

-z-ethflohm:-

WHITEHURST & OWEN,
lOtH ana Byrd. Streets,

sept23-3-m

PIANO AND OR.QAN

Patent Mediciues,

Diamond DyvS,

Toilet Soap, and everything kept

I do not keep a Cheap Drug Store,

to sell goods at reasonable prices.

My office is in the rear of my store

will be promptly attended to.

fn) m imu
'Mi IP

Tow Chance To See h Good

Those indebted to me either by Store Account or for Pifessional Services

are earnestly requested to make immediate payment of same. wwuiw up uuycio, ner S yoU',, w" 1 w riaiiuo I

IOO Organs! to be closed out regarf,ess f value. A Qen-ui- ne

Clearance Sale to reduce stock These Instruments
are over and above our regular stock, must get our money
out of them.

Some are new. not used & A Vr trim a
six months or a year, some used from two to fir year"s !?me are good econm
Hand Instruments token in exchange and thoro repaired, renovated, repollshed

octll-- tf R.

0
For the next sixty days I will sell the

competition:
500 Bdls New Arrow Ties. ou
300 Barrels Flour all grades. 50
100 Basra Bolted Meal freshlv eround. 25
500 Rolls Cotton Bagging all weights. 25

buu uiaue as guou as new.

In the 200 there are Rnnarp Pinn.
Organs, and Parlor Organs, lrom over di.if?e$ IncldiD,g CWckcr-in- g,

Knabe, Mason & Hamlin, Hallett &Sy?ek' Bardett Alton,

Descriptive T.iRto arerrfnt1 rt,
as well as person. Instruments are reprse miJ they are aEd If pur
vuaocao aic uuk blulcu wo reiunu ineix money

Terms Easy-Pia- nos $10 per month; Kfi l?11to Spot Cash Buyers. Write and we will oflVf lng

10
25

r 55
I Tobacco

if , U small

Over Twentv of these InRtrnn7r!J daring Centennial week, put there

75 Boxes Lemon, Ginger, Soda and Mixed Cakes.
STARCH, LARD, MOLASSES,
MATCHES, BACON, JELLY,
BROOMS, OIL, PRESERVES,
BAGS, VINEGAR, PICKLES,
CIGARS, BUTTER, SARDINES,
CANDY, SALT, FISH.

are 200 left, which' must go irx the next Uiree.t0Jw 85e 801(1 ?
Write quick, if you want to ure one. T&ftent (in 50 good papers) wfil
clear out the lot. : ' V

Write foPiano and Organ CI earinToJ and menU?n ad

SOAP,
CANDLES,
BUCKETS,
PAPER,
SNUFF,
TOBACCO,

All consignments carefully and promptly
procured. Give me a trial before ouying.

I. . 3D.
Successor

LTJDDEN & BATES SOUli111 SIC HOUSE,
15, 1886--tt UUj f SAVANNAH, GJuly

Jl;


